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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 13, 1976

tl'iU PllMSIDENT HAS

S~U

....

MEMORANDUM FOR
FROM:
SUBJECT:

"PACKAGE"

Attached is a very rough draft of your foreign intelligence
actions.
This is being used for internal staffing within
the White House and contains assumptions which, in some
cases, are not based on final decisions from you.
For example, the "charters" in Section IV of the Executive
Order, are still being negotiated with the departments and
agencies involved. Also, our thinking at this time is to
recommend that you change the name of the Foreign Intelligence
Committee to avoid the acronym "FIC", and rename it the Committee on Foreign Intelligence. Also, portions of the draft
Message to Congress are probably too detailed and may reflect
positions with which you disagree.
My purpose for giving you the draft book at this time is to
provide you with reference material should you wish to work
on this subject during your trip to Florida .
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THE PRESIDENT

The President's Actions
concerning the

Foreign Intelligence· Community

February 1976

THE PRES IDE!TT HAS S~F.I ..... a..a·

IMPORTANT NOTE

THIS BOOK CONTAINS DRAFTS FOR INTERNAL WHITE
HOUSE STAFF USE ONLY. THE DOCUMENTS SHOULD BE
TREATED AS CONTAINING CLASSIFIED INFORMATION.
THEY MAY NOl REFLECT FINAL DECISIONS .
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SPEECH ON INTELLIGENCE DECISIONS

Tonight I will tell you the actions I have taken to
improve and strenghen the Federal Government's foreign
intelligence capability.
the

fu~~re

righ~s

This is a serious matter involving

security of the United

S~2tes

and the individual

of each American.

For o·:er a year, there h'lve bee:'. s:::nsational disclosures
of abuses and illegalities
cies,

i:~cl~ding

Security

~gency

invol~i~;

the Central Intelli;ence Agency, the National
and others.

~~=~

on stories of abuses -- some
be repeated and others
B~t

~~ile

cur intelligence agen-

o~

ser~o~s

e~~ellished

the Nation has focused
mistakes which must never

by sensationalism.

relevations of abuses captured headlines, serious

work was underway in the Executive Branch to determine how
well the Nation's Intelligence Coru:mnity is serving the
national defense and foreign policy needs we now have in
this changing world.
I believe

tha~

most Americans are asking the same two

questions that I have asked:
Are the intelligence agencies providing
the United States with the protection it
must have; and
Are they operating within appropriate
legal bounds?

•
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Tonight as I speak, the answer to both questions is
yes.

Yet they cari be strengthened.

Nineteen seventy-six will see a change in the foreign
Intelligence Community, but it must not be triggered by a
false impression of our need for the capability i t gives the
country.

The reason for change is because we have faced

ssuarely, for the first time in our
how a Constitutional democracy
gence.

~istory,

sho~:~

The lesson of the past vea=

the question of

conduct foreign intellithat just as the Nation

~s

needs a. strong Intelligence Co::-..:-c::..:n::. -:.·J, so does the Community
need the strong support of the

instit~~=-o~s,

cracy, ::.ndividuals, not
respons::.~e

8~=

~at::.an.

In our Constitutional demonust be responsible and

to the people.

~::.story

is replete with

=orelsn intelligence.

exa.~~les

of why we need effective

No nation has ever been able to operate

without the knowledge of what its world neighbors are doing.
One of the first acts of the Continental Congress was to
establish a Secret Committee charged with clandestinely procuring arms and aromunition for the

~~erican

Revolutionary

forces.
This week we celebrate
\vashington.

~

244th birthday of George

General Washin]ton relied on intelligence and

covert operations.

In a letter to Governor Patrick Henry of

Virginia on February 24, 1777, George Washington wrote: '' ... there
are some Secrets, on the keeping of which so depends, oftentimes,
+r-:-~.

/

<'·
.
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'
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'-.~~~'
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the salvation of an Army:

Secrets which cannot, at least

ought not to, be instrusted to paper, nay, which none but
the Commander in Chief at that time should be acquainted with."
Last week we celebrated the 167th birthday of Abraham
Lincoln.

He, too, relied on intelligence and covert actions.

Ee recruited an agent who remained behind Confederate lines
throughout the war transmitting information to the President
on troop movements and strengths, 2nd procuring the plans of
Confederate fortifications.
Ba:--,::t· :):: us remember the ac-::i·.-::. tie::; of intelligence
For example, the

Al:i~s

successfully made the

Germans :::eli eve in two non-exis ':e:-_-::. e.r:nies.
forces tied eown and shielded

~::~ed

d~ring

This kept German

plans to land in Normandy.

The need for effective intelligence and the ability to
conduct covert operations has not diminished as the Nation
continues to grow.

Indeed, with the new realities facing

us in the world today, the need has increased.
nuclear proliferation is very real.

The threat of

The military might of our

adversaries is growing.
It is essential that we continue our efforts to limit the
strategic arms race.

Intelligence made the first agreements

possible, and we cannot move forward to new agreements if we
do not have intelligence to monitor compliance and to keep us
informed of foreign wt=.:apons c.J.eve lopment.
We must also face other realities that will cause tension
among nations in the coming years.

The resources of our

plane~
~-;·'

r'-'i(Q '\

)

~

~v
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are finite.
unchecked.

Yet population growth in many nations continues
With more demand for fewer resources, nations

as well as people can turn to radical means to satis£y their
needs.

We have already seen that economic cartels, controlling
o~r

a vital raw material, can damage

way of life.

Terrorists

and extremists have repeatedly demonstrated their abilities to
disrupt our lives.
~e

nust expect to see more, not =ewer, of these problems.

Our Nation cannot be prepared to
essential foreknowledge that gooe
provide.

Our policymakers

m~st

with them without the

~ea:

i~telligence

ha~e

can and must

the best possible under-

stand in; of the forces at work ce:_7::=-:d our borders.
understa~ding
Wit~

~a~e

is made possible ty

~oreknowledge

~::od

Such

intelligence.

and understa=-:ding, our Nation can often

steps to avert crises -- to iron our problems while they

are still problems, not full-blown crises.

Some of these

steps may well be secret ones.
You have heard people ask why America cannot openly help
nations or people abroad, 'dhy ,,.;e must sometimes do things
secretly.

In an ideal world, perhaps we could proceed just

with open assistance and open diplonacy.

But we must recognize

that in the real world many who support democratic forms of
government would find acknowledging American help could handicap
or even make their efforts impossible.

We must not foreclose

our options for helping those abroad who, like Americans, see

l..;-·'"r t
';~,

democracy as the lasting hope for a peaceful world.

Nor

should we forget that this nation was much helped through its

•
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first few years by aid from outside -- a French covert
action program.
I have taken action today to insure that the foreign
intelligence system of the United States provides the support necessary to develop and implement national security
and foreign relations policies while protecting the Constitutional rights of every Amer1can.
As the Nation's Chief Executive Officer and Commander in
Chief

our Armed Forces, I must

secu~i_ty

and conduct the forei_g:l. ;;o::..±.:::y of this country.

p~ovide

also tave the responsibility to

~ai~~fully

laws cf

=~~al

adhere
the

t~

United States and _

standards which are

2~2:1

I

executive the

responsibility to

st~icter

than the law or

Cc:1s~itution.

C:1
the

~he

for the national

~o~h

co~:1try

counts, I am

accoun~able

to the Congress and to

for the activities of the Executive Branch.

Tonight, I will address three issues.

First, you will

learn what the intelligence agencies have been ordered to
do; second, what it is they are prohibited from doing; and,
third, how I propose to hold them accountable to these
standards -- to me, to Congress and, most importantly, to
the 214 million Americans we all serve.
First, what should the intelligence agencies do?

In the

field of foreign intelligence, the new realities of 1976
(

require a fundamental change.

For two hundred years, the

Nation has conducted foreign intelligence activities under
a veil of secrecy which was rarely penetrated.

•
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were secret, the iden-tities of the people involved were
secret, and even the organizations themselves were secret.
While the need for secrecy remains, and indeed new laws
are required to enforce secrecy, there must be a better
p~blic

understanding and acceptance of why we need the

in~elligence
~9

~ntil

agencies and of what

i~

is they should be doing.

now, the responsibilities of our intelligence

agensies have not generally been defined publicly.
w~ich

National Security Act of 1947,
approp~iately

tions,

s~=~

does not refer to

as the National

created the CIA,
intelligence organiza-

o~~3~

Sec~~i~y

The

Agency.

Also, the com-

mand o:= -:.::-:e overall Intelligence ·::::o:-:--..::1u::--li ty h.J.s again, appropri2. ~:::: :~-: ~een done by secret :=::xe::'.: -:i ve directives.
t::-:e

p~blic

debate of 1975

demcnst~ates

However,

that we can no longer

expect the people to support our intelligence efforts just
on blind faith and the rhetoric of government officials.

legitimate secrecy that must accompany effective foreign

II

intelligence.

I

There must be a rational basis for that support and for the

I

~

Accordingly, today I signed an Executive Order establishing,

r
t:~

;

for the first time in our history,

p:ooiai~~

public policy guidance

for the foreign intelligence agencies and a specific command

Tn·. s
structure for the

Co~uunity.

Tire~~

o...-cl .. ~
eaen:t.ers wi::.l permit the

American people to judge the appropria.teness and effectiveness
of their intelligence agencies .

•
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This action today will establish a framework within
which the foreign intelligence agencies can serve this
Nation in a manner that provides the national security
yet
protection and foreign policy support we need and/encourage
public confidence.
I have put into this Executive Order the responsibilities
currently assigned to these agencies which I believe should
ccnti~~e.

I have also imposed

restrictions.

In

su~mary,

natior_a: intelligence.

=c-~c~s:

respo~s~bi~ity

a~d

~ithin

p:a~

rnai~tai~

to produce what we call

This :;_:.:; ::>.:: infornation concerning
desi;~et

~akers

duties and

the f2rei;n intelligence responsi-

bilities have been assigned as
The CIA has primary

a~~iti~nal

the Executivs

for our national

3ra~:h

sec~rity.

::o enable top policyto conduct foreign policy
This Agency will also

and improve a national intelligence analytical base

and conduct foreign counterintelligence activities, as well
, such as covert operations,
as other activities/necessary to carry out the specific
responsibilities in the Executive Order.
The Department of State is respansible for the overt
collection of foreign, non-military information.
shall produce deparb--r.ental int·:=:lligence and

>t~ork

It also
\vi th the CIA

in the production of national intelligence.
The Department of Treasury is responsible for the overt
collection of foreign economic information.

It also

with CIA in producing national economic intelligence .

•
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The Department of Defense has broad responsibili·ties
for the overt collection, outside the United States, of
foreign military and military-related information.

This,

then, is used by the Defense Department and the Central
Intelligence Agency to produce national intelligence.

The

Departr:cent of Defense also ma.intai21s and operates the National
Military Intelligence Center, wnlcn 9rovides strategic warning.
Th2

:~:o:. tio:1al

Security Agency, -..,·h ic2. is located in the Defense

Depar-':..:-:,e:J.t, has full control O'.r-::r o::.l2. co:-r.rnunications intelli:.~eluding

gence,

cryptological

r~s;c~sibilities.

The Defense

Depart.:-:e::-:':. also undertakes s_?eci:::::.. c.::ollection efforts referred
+-'
... o

as ":-:a :.ional collection r.'ea::::; ·

basic

~ee~

de~e::..=;

~or

producing

~atio:1al

~esigned

infor~2.~ic~ ~hich

to support the
will be used to

intelligence.

As :au know, the Federal 3ureau of Investigation is
responsible for conducting foreign counterintelligence activity
within the United States, and other domestic activities related
to foreign intelligence here at home.
Other agencies, such as the
Ad~inistration,

~:J.er?J

Research and Development

have specific responsibilities in such areas

as nuclear intelligence.
My Executive Order not only ioproves our ability to develop
good intelligence.

It is also designed to help prevent our

foreign intelligence agencies from being used to spy here at
home on lawful citizens.

l.

,--·"'

i / t oftt)'· ·.

/<

\

II
I

i
~
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The most important abuses were first examined in detail
by the Rockefeller Commission which I established in January 1975.
Their

examinat~ion

'das lirni ted to domestic acti vi tics of the

CIA, the a:r:ca most trouble";ome to AITtericans.
The Executive Order will outlaw donestic physical surveillance and electronic surveillance except in the most carefully
co~trolled

circumstances spelled

o~~

in the Order.

It will

also ;;::::-ohibi·t unauthorized se2rches, o_;ening of mail, examining
ret~rns,

tax
of

infiltrating

dr~gs ~ithout

consent, and

clearly defined
This

Or~er

org2~iza~~~n

i~

the U.S., testing

~per2~~ng ~ro?rietary

fore~~~

~~~elligence

companies

objectives.

also prevents the col:ection and dissmnination of

infor~2t~o~

on U.S. persons exce?t

~or

limited and valid intelThe Order makes it

clear

~h2t

the CIA will not ha7e domestic police powers or

assist law enforcement authorities except as provided by law.
This Order augments steps already taken.

Working quietly

with departmental and agency heads last year, I established
principles which were then implemented with agency guidelines
to stop abuses and prevent their reoccurence.
last August,

For example,

the CIA implemented comprehensive guidelines

covering all their conduct and specifically addressing the
following subjects:

the proper scope of CIA's relations

check

with other agencies and departments of the Federal Government
as well as·state and local

govern~ents;

appropriate CIA rela-

tions with American citizens both at home and abroad; and new

•
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guidelines to define CIA's proper domestic activities.

In

addition, the total ban issued in 1972 on any CIA involvement
with any assassination plot or effort was categorically
restated.

[FBI guidelines insert]

In addition, the Department of Defense established new
guidelines covering the activities of the National Security
Agency on
gui~e

, and now has a new command structure to

its foreign intelligence activities.

[7c~ay,

ope~i:n~

I have also proposed

le;is~ation

~2il,

of United States citizens'

work far enactment of

legisla~ia:n

s~ch

governing the

and I

endorse and will

as that proposed by the

leaders ::.·.:ring peacetir:1e. ]

Let

~s

now turn to the

a2cc~:n~a~ili~y
t~

t~e

?20ple.

t~~r::.

area of concern, accountability --

to the Preside:n=, to the Congress and, ultimately,
Much of what has occurred in the past and

described as abuses, may be attributed to lack of accountability,
but also to changing standards by which we judge the actions of
the intelligence agencies.
The standards to which thev
be pernanent..

~ill

be held accountable must

Nothing is more destructive of one's morale

and effectiveness than to be judged by a changing standard.
This is as unfair to individuals as

is ineffective to

maintaining sou11d legal and moral standards.
But we must strike a sensible balance between the need
for durable standards and sufficient flexibility to enable
me and future Presidents to react appropriately to changing

•
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world conditions.

The United States has, and will continue

to have, enemies.

We must never bind our own hands so

tightly that we become a helpless giant in a very real and
very hostile world.
I have today established by the Omnibus Executive Order,
a process to govern and manage the Intelligence Community
~hich

in

will result in holding

t~e

indivi~~als
a~~

future for their actions

clearly accountable

the actions of their

.
.. . .
lns -:..::. -:.-:...:-:..::.o::.s.
As

yc~

can see from this

IntelL.;e:::ce Com.\1l.Unity

ch~~~

co~'":1ar:d

:3~~ple

chart of previous

::;t:::-·...:.c-:.--.:1re], the Intelligence

is:-;1s, c::::::-:-_-:-.ittees, groups ar.c c-::-.e:::- e2".tities, which diffused
res;c~3.::.~ility

I

~a~e

and resulted

changed this, as

orgar::.c.za-::.::.on).

Under this

i~
yo~

a

l2c~

ca~

of accountability.

see here

proce~ure,

[chart of new

the President and

his National Security Council will be held accountable for
the overall policy directions given to the Intelligence Community.

This is consistent with and builds on the National

Security Act of 1947, and thus inpl2ments the clear intention
of Congress and the lessons we have learned over the past
thirty yec-l.rs.
We will provide direction to the Foreign Intelligence
Committee, which I have just created by Executive Order.
This will be a very small group, chaired by the Director of

•
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Central Intelligence, George Bush, and assisted by the
Deputy Secretary of Defense for Intelligence and the Deputy
Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs.
They will have responsibility to [insert].
In order to insure that our foreign intelligence activities
are providing the kind of infornation that is relevant to
to:.1ay' s problems, the National Sec·:c:::- i ::y Council will undertake
semi-~~nual

done
I

i~

reviews of the intellicen=e product.

coordination with [insert].

t~~e

Oversi~~~

also established by
3oard. This Board

Co~2~ni~~

Exec~~lve

~i:~

by the =n3pectors General and

re~a:::-t

Order, an Intelligence

receive and consider reports

~ener~l

concerning activitie3
It will

Genar~l,

This will be

~~~~

Cousels of the Intelligence
raise questions of legality

pe:::-i~dically

to the Attorney

and to me, on activities that raise serious questions

abou-'::. t:-:e legality of the I.:1telligence Coillillunity activities.
If there are issues of impropriety which do not raise legal
questions, they will report these directly to me.
This action has been taken pursuant to my Presidential
powers, because that is a responsibility I have under Article II
of the Constitution.

The founding

~athers

wisely established

a system of governme.:1t whereby national security and foreign
affairs could be conducted with flexibility and appropriate
secrecy.

This must be done by the President as head of the

Executive Branch, but done in a manner in which he can be held
··:;ountable by the American people for the actions and
},

,:ndertakes.

•
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I fully endorse the Constitutional responsibilities of
Congress to oversee the actions of the Executive.

Indeed,

I have provided unprecedented support to its recent intelligence investigations, and I feel, personally, appropriate
. c
l ~·

Congressional oversight

imp·2rati ve.

However, if Congress is to continue an active oversight
role, it must do so in a manner that protects legitimate
foreig~

d2es

intelligence secrets.

no~

In

th~t

instill confidence

Accor~~~gly,

I have asked the

I will a:so propose limited,

under

t~e

Can~ress

-~~e

to the actions

a~~ition

i~~ro~e

The record of the past year

Branch

?resident to [inserti.
: have announced tonight,

~-~

overall perfor2enae

~xecutive

can keep secrets.

~~~ortant,
~~

contra~ ~~o

legislation to

secrecy by all individuals
handle this classified

Accordingly, I tave sent to the Congress today
govern~ent

legislation to enable
intellisence secrets.
for those

~ho

to protect its vital

This legislation would make it a crime

are authorized to know our intelligence secrets

to reveal this information

i?:-~:;:,roperly.

Let me stress the world "im;;:;roperly".

This legislation

would in no way prevent people from reporting questionable
activities to appropriate authorities in the Executive and
Legislative Branches of the government.
used to cover up abuses .

•

It could not be
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It is not an official Secrets Act aimed at the news
media.

It would affect only those who improperly disclose

secrets, no·t those who might receive the information ..
But we must halt the irresponsible and downright dangerous
exposT::e of P.merica' s proper in·telligence secret.s.

He will

not tolerate the loss of the peo?le and technical systems
that ;n::-m.ride our intelligence.
de~e~se,

and we must keep

~ Cc· ::.:: :_:.: s

the~

They a=e our first line of
s~=on;.

ion]

:

•
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February 17, 1976

El1BARGOED

Office of the White House Press Secretary

-------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
FACT SHEET
The President's Actions Concerning
the Foreign Intelligence Co~~unity
Sut1MARY

The President has today taken the following comprehensive
actions to strengthen the United States foreign intelligence
departments and agencies: (l) isssed an Omnibus Executive
Order establishing policy guidelines and restrictions for the
intelli;ence agencies and a neit; co~-::and struc·L'J.re and oversight rr.echanism for the intelligence communi t:l; ( 2) proposed
new legislation to protect the secrecy of particularly sensitive i::telligence information, pre':ent unauthorized opening of
mail anG endorsed legislation to prohibit assassinations of
foreig::-1 leaders; and, (3) proposed a framework in which construc~ive Congressional oversight can be established without
disclosing intelligence secrets.
OBJECTIVES OF THE PRESIDENT'S ACTIONS
The President's actions are designed to insure that:

(1)

The United States has a strong and effective capability to gather and evaluate foreign intelligence
and conduct necessary covert operations; and

(2)

These activities are conducted in a Constitutional
and lawful manner and never aimed at our own citizens.

The President's actions will strengthen our foreign intelligence
capability and establish an effective process to prevent abuses
by:
(A)

Setting forth in Executive Order, policy guidance for
the foreign intelligence agencies which define what
functions they are supposed to carry out and which
clearly states what they are not permitted to do .

•
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(B)\ Creating a streamlined conunand structure for
intelligence community leadership which makes
specifically designated individuals accountable.
(C)

Requiring the NSC to conduct semi-annual reviews
of ~he adequacy of the foreign intelligence
"product" and establishing the Intelligence
Oversight Board to monitor compliance with the
restrictions which have been placed on the intelligence community's activities.

OMNIBUS EXECUTIVE ORDER
(l)

Control and Direction of Intelligence Organizations
(A)

Overall Policy

Develop~en~

1.

The National Securitv Council (NSC) will continue to exerclse overall pS'licy control_over
the foreign intelligence community.

2.

Statutory members are:
The President
- Vice Presi~en~
Secretary of State
Secretary of Defense

3.

The NSC will conduct a semi-annual policy review
of foreign intelligence activities focused on,
but not limited to, the following:

•

Needs of government foreign policy-makers
and the responsiveness of foreign intelligence to these needs, including the quality,
scope and timeliness of the intelligence
product;

•

The effective and efficient use of resources
in the collection of intelligence information; and

•

The continued appropriateness of ongoing
covert operations and sensitive intelligence
collection missions .

•
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The Assistant to the President for National
Security Affairs will have staff responsibility for the semi-annual policy reviews.
Heads of the departments and agencies which
"use" foreign intelligence will be consulted.
(B)

Management and Resource Control
1.

Responsibility for mana;ement and resource
control of the fore1gn 1nteiligence cornrnunity
is vested by Executive Order in the Forcig~
Intelligence Cor:'..-:-·i ttee (F'IC), which reports
directly to the ~sc.

2.

.Membership is:
The Director of Central Intelligence (DCI), Chrmn.
- Deputy Secretary of Defense for Intelligence
- Deputy Assist~nt to the President for
National Sec~rity Affairs
(NOTE:

3.

4.

(C)

Staff S~??Ort shall be provided by
the intelligence co~munity staff
headed by a new Assistant DCI.)
shall:

•

Control bu~get preparation and resource
allocation for the National Foreign Intelligence Program (defined as excluding tactical
intelligence) .

•

Establish management policies for the
Foreign Intelligence Program.

•

Carry out policy decisions of the NSC with
particular emphasis on collection and production of national intelligence.

Decisions of the FIC may be reviewed by the NSC
upon its own initiative or upon appeal by the
Director of Central Intelligence or the Secretary of Defense.

Produc·tion of National Intel
1.

Co~~ittee

The Foreign Intelligence

1

i g~ce

r.- · ?Onsibili ty :or the productior.

·:>£ substantive
(i.e., not tactical or~· 3rtmental)
i:;::telligence Lc. '2Sted in the Di:r·. '::.or of Central
Ir:telligence.
>::! DCI is the Pre: :.dent's primary
advisor on fore~gn intellige~ce .

n~~ional

•
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2.

(D)

To assist in developing national intelligence
requirements and priorities, and in developing
finished national intelligence, the DCI shall
establish such boards and committe s {s1rn1lar to
the ormer
0
e inte lgence community
as will enable him most effectively to utilize
the tu.lent of the cornmunity to produce the best
possible intelligence product.

Covert Action and Other Special Operations
l.

Responsibility to review and advise the President
on covert operations a~d certain sensitive foreign
intelligence collection cissions is assigned by
Executive Order to the S?ecial Intelligence
Operations Group (SIOG) .

2.

New membership is:
Assistant to t2e ?~esident for National
Security Aff~irs, Chairman
- Secretary of State
- Secretary of ~efense
Director of Cen~~al Intelligence
- Chairman of ~2e Joint Chiefs of Staff
Observers are:
Attorney General
O~B Representative

3.

The Special Intelligence Operations Group shall:
•

Consider and make recommendations to the
President on all proposals for covert
action and certain sensitive intelligence
collection missions.

•

Submit to the NSC a periodic review of
ongoing covert operations and sensitive
intelligence collection missions.

•

Meet formally to carry out its responsibility to make recommendations to the
President .

•

5

(E)

(2)

The following existing committees or organizations
are abolished: ·
(1)

United States Intelligence Board

( 2)

Intelligence Resources J'l.dvisory Committee

(3)

National Security Council Intelligence
Committee

(4)

Executive Com8ittee for resource control
of certain intelligence collection activity

(5)

40 Committee

Resuonsibilities and Duties o.:

t~e

Intelligence Co:rnmunit;y

(A)

The Senior Official of e2c~ organi~ation of the
intelligence community shall insure his organization
operates in accordance ~ith the Executive Order. He
shall establish a syste~ of independent inspection
within the organizat.:or: anC. provide information to
the NSC, FIC, IOB anC. P?I~3.
Other responsibilities
as designated in Section IV of the Order.

(3)

CIA is responsible, a~cng other duties as defined
in Section IV of t~e Orc:er, for:

•

•
•
•

•

Production of national intelligence
Maintain and i~prove a national intelligence
analytic base
Collection by other than nomral, overt means
Foreign counterintelligence activities
Undertake activities defined in the Executive
Order necessary to implement the above

(C)

The Department of State is primarily responsible for
overt collection of foreign, non-military information.
Its Bureau of Intelligence and Research shall also
produce departmental intelligence and contribute
to national intelligence production.

(D)

The Department of Treasury is responsible for overt
collection of foreign, economic information .

•

ITEM WITHDRAWAL SHEET
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(3)

Restrictions on Intelligence Activities
.
;
The Executive Order prohibits or severely restricts the
following activities by united States forelgn intelligence
agencies:
Collection and analysis of information on ·the
domestic activities of United States citizens,
corporations and organizations and permanent
resident aliens (referred to as U.S. persons) .

•

Physical or elect.ronic surveillance or physical
searches of United States persons.
Opening of United States mail in violation of
law.

•
0

Illegally obtaining federal tax returns or
information.
Infiltration of do~estic groups for the purpose
of influencing or rc::.:::;orting on the:T\.
Experimentation >·I=- t~ d!::'ugs on hl..Lrnans without
the subject's infor~ed consent.
Sharing among age::c.:.es information on the
domestic activit=..es of United States persons
except in compliance with stringent safeguards.

•

Assignment of perso:1r:.el to other agencies .
Providing assistance to law enforcement agencies
in violation of law.

•

Testing of electronic surveillance equipment
within the United States.

Limited exceptions are permitted to allow the agencies to
meet the legitimate foreign intelligence needs of the
Nation.
These narrow exceptions are expressed in detail
in the Order. They are designed to permit the following
activities under carefully defined circumstances:

..

•

Collection of information on the domestic activities
of u.s. persons in order to: conduct security checks
on intelligence agency employees, contractors, people who are given access to classified inforrn~tion
and persons who may assist the agency in the future.
Overt collection of certain foreign intelligence
information from other government agencies.
Counterint0lligence and counterespionage activities .

•

8

(4)

(5)

Oversight of Intelligence Activities

1.

Responsibility to assist the President, the
NSC and the Attorney General in overseeing
the ill telligence cor,lcl\uni ty is assigned by
Executive Order to the Intelligence Oversight
Board (IOB) .

2.

New membership consists of three memb:;crs of the
PFIAB designated by the Presldent. One of these
\v~be designated by t.he President to be Chairman.

3.

The Board shall:

•

Receive and consider reports by Inspectors
General and Ge~e:al Counsels of the intelligence coa-:c::n2..c:.y concerni:1g activities that
raise quest.ic21s o:: legality or propriety.

•

Review pe~iodically the practices and
procedures c:: ~~e intelligence co~~unity
Inspectors General and General Counsels
designed t.o assist the Oversight Board.

•

Report periodically and in a timely manner,
as approp~iate, t.o the Attorney General
and the President on any activities that
raise serlous questions about legality.
It shall report to the President on
activities that raise questions of propriety of intelligence corr~unity activities.

•

Receive staff support from elements of the
Executive Office of the President, other
than the PFIAB staff.

Secrecy Protection
All persons given access to information containing intelligence sources and methods shall be rgguired to sign an
agreement that they will not disclose that information to
persons not authorized to receive it .

•

9

MESSAGE TO CONGRESS AND PH.OPOSED LEGISLATION

Today the President sent a r;;essage t.o the Cong:r;-ess 1t1hich:

(1)

Advised the Congress of the actions he has taken
by Executive Order.

(2)

Transmitted legislative proposals as indicated
below.

(3)

Urged Congress to establis~ effective oversight
consistent with the follow~ng general objectives:

(4)

(B)

•

The oversight f~ncticns should be centralized
in a Joint Houss-Ss:;:a -':.2 Co;c.r::ti ttee to provide
better security.

•

Both the House an~ Senate should adopt rules
to insure that sec:::e-':.s Hill not be improperly
disclosed.

•

The President's inj~nction of secrecy over
foreign intelliqen~e information provided to
the Congress by ~he ~xecutive Branch should
not be lifted o~2= his objections except by
a two-thirds \"o'::e o: both Houses.

•

The Executive Branch should keep the Joint
Oversight Co:-runi ttee fully informed of foreign
intelligence matters, but there should be no
requirement for prior notification of specific
activities.

Section 662 of the Foreign Assistance Act should be
repealed.
This requires the intelligence agencies
to brief over six committees of Congress on covert
operations and has resulted in unauthorized disclosures of classified information.

Legislation
The President submitted the following proposed legislation:

•

Secrecy of Sources and Methods
[insert]

•

[Insert]

•

10
The President endorsed the objectives of the legislation
proposed by the Senate Select Intelligence Committee to
prohibit the assassination of foreign officials in peacetircle.

•

rHl: PRESIDENT HAS

S~FM ••, ....1

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 16, 1976

MEETING ON INTELLIGENCE DECISIONS
Monday, February 16, 1976
3:00 p.m. (45 minutes)
Cabinet Room
From:

I.

PURPOSE
To announce your decisions and receive any final
arguments from key Administration officials.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN
A.

Background
You met with your principal advisors (generally
the same group present today) on January lOth
to discuss the intelligence options and again on
the 30th to announce your tentative decisions.

B.

Participants

c.

Press Plan

(Tab A)

Meeting will be announced, no press coverage.
III. AGENDA
See Tab B.

•

Participants

Secretary Donald Rumsfeld
Deputy Secretary Robert Ellsworth
General George Brown
Attorney General Edward Levi
FBI Director Clarence Kelley
Deputy Secretary Robert Ingersoll
DCI George Bush
Special Counsel Mitch Rogovin
Treasury General Counsel Richard Albrecht
Phil Buchen
Jack Marsh
Jim Lynn
Dick Cheney
Brent Scowcroft
Bill Hyland
Don Ogilvie
Peter Wallison (for the Vice President)
Mike Duval

•

SUGGESTED OPENING POINTS

•

I have reached my decisions concerning the Intelligence
Community after carefully considering the views of each
of your agencies and departments, as presented at our
meetings on January lOth and 30th, and in the personal
meetings and papers you have sent me individually.

•

These decisions are consistent with the objectives I
have had throughout the past year, which are:
Strengthen the United States foreign intelligence
capability, and
Insure that the activities of the Intelligence
Community are not directed at u.s. citizens.

•

To accomplish this, I will take the following action:
1. Issue in an Omnibus Executive Order, a set of
"charters" which give policy guidance to the
Intelligence Community agencies, which defines,
in general terms, what functions they are supposed
to carry out.
2. A comprehensive set of restrictions, also by Executive Order, which clearly states what activities
are prohibited.
3. A new command structure for the Intelligence
Community which eliminates overlapping committees
and other groups that have resulted in a lack of
accountability. The key element in this new
command structure will be the creation of the
Committee on Foreign Intelligence, which will be
chaired by the Director of Central Intelligence,
George Bush, with the Deputy Secretary of Defense
for Intelligence (Bob Ellsworth) and my Deputy
Assistant for National Security Affairs (Bill
Hyland) as members.
This group will have basic
resource and management control for the Intelligence Community.
4. In order to strengthen the intelligence "product",
the National Security Council will undertake semiannual reviews of the intelligence output and provide policy direction as a result of these studies .

•

5.

I will send a Message to Congress which will set forth
some general principles concerning Congressional
oversight, and the Message will also transmit legislation to strengthen secrecy over intelligence sources
and methods. It will also endorse the general
principles of a bill to prohibit assassination in peacetime.

6.

I will be meeting in the future with Congressional
leaders to discuss legislation concerning electronic
surveillance and mail openings.

7.

Finally, I will announce the members of the new
Intelligence Oversight Boa rd.

I'd now like Jack Marsh to briefly cover the details of these
decisions.
(Brief presentation by Jack Marsh)

•

JOINT OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE

Membership:
Six from Senate
Chairman and ranking members of
Senate Armed Services

(Stennis, Thurmond)

Senate Foreign Relations (Sparkman, Case)
Senate Appropriations (McClellen, Young)
Six from House
Chairman and ranking members of
House Armed Services (Price, Wilson)
House Appropriations (Mahon, Cederberg)
House International Relations

(Morgan, Broomfield)

Role:
Oversight of foreign intelligence agencies

Repeal §662 of Foreign Assistance Act requiring reporting
of cove~t actions and report instead to new oversight
committee.

•

Leo Cherne is an economist, born in New York
City.
He graduated from New York University
and its law school, and has received honorary
degrees from Parsons College and Pace College.
He is admitted to the New York bar and has
been affiliated with the Research Institute,
the New School in Social Research, the International Rescue Committee, the Lawyers Cooperative
Publishing Company, and Freedom House. He has
been an adviser to General MacArthur, and
a member of the u.s. Commission on International Educational and Cultural Affairs, the
President's Intelligence Advisory Board, and
the Select Commission on Western Hemisphere
Immigration. He is also an author and sculptor,
with works in the Kennedy Center, the Lyndon
Baines Johnson Library and the Smithsonian
Institution.

•

Robert Murphy was a career foreign service officer
who rose to the rank of Ambassador and Under Secretary of State for Political Affairs.
He was born
in Milwaukee and educated at Marquette and George
Washington University, where he received both LLB and
LLM. He has received honorary degrees from Marquette
University, Notre Dame, Harvard, New York University,
and many others. He began his career with service
in Switzerland, followed by other overseas assignments
until he was detailed by President Roosevelt to
French North Africa during the Second World War, was
appointed the President's personal representative,
and served as chief civil affairs officer on the
African Headquarters staff of the Supreme Commander,
General Eisenhower. He served in an advisory capacity
throughout the War, served as Ambassador to Belgium.
and Japan, and as Assistant Secretary for U.N. Affairs
before reaching the level of Under Secretary for
Political Affairs.
Upon retirement he became
Chairman of Corning Glass and Director of several
corporations and organizations. In his most recent
service to the government, he was Chairman of the
eungressionally established Commission on the
Organization of the Government for the Conduct of
Foreign Policy.
He is married and has two children .

•

Stephen Ailes is a lawyer, born at Romney, West
Virginia. He graduated from Princeton and went
on to law school at the University of West
Virginia. He is admitted to practice in West
Virginia and the District of Columbia. He taught
law at the University of West Virginia for three
years and established private law practice in
Martinsburg, West Virginia.
His government
experience included service in the Office of
Price Administration as Assistant General
Counsel, ·counsel to the U.S. Economic Mission
to Greece and Under Secretary and Secretary
of the Army. He is now a partner in a Washington
law firm.
He is married and has four children •

•

P1t!~I ENT H...~S S~~ ••••

-OBJECTIVE
'

'

:TO ENSURE THA'F:
•

The US has a strong and effective capabi I ity to gather
and evaluate foreign intelligence and conduct necessary
covert operations
These activities are conducted in a Constitutional and
lawful manner and never aimed at our own citizens.

CARRIED OUJ: B~:
•

Executive Order setting forth policy guidance defining
the functions of the foreign intelligence agencies and
clearly stating what they are not permitted to do.
Streamlined command structure making designated
individuals accountable.

•

NSC carryi_ng out semi-annual reviews of adequacy of
in~elligence

product
,

•.· lntel·ligence Oversight Board established to monitor
compliance with restrictions .

•

INTELLIGE eE €0MMU
• Central Intelligence Agency
• Department of Defense
• Defense Intell i gene~ Agency
• National Security Agency
• Service Intelligence Agencies
• Special Offices for Reconnaissance
• Department of State
• Bureau of Intelligence and Research ·.
• Department of Justice
• Federal Bureau of Investigation
• Department of Treasury
• Energy Research and Development Administration

•

t

•

.

INTELLIGENCE, €00RDINAtiNG GROUP
• Secretary of State
• Secretary of Defense
• Attorney General
• Director of Central

lntellig~nce

• Assistant to the President
for National Security. Affairs
.
.

~

• Director of Office of
.

~anagement

and Budget

'

• Counsel to the President ·
• Counselor to the President, Chairman
• Executive Director

•

..

Issued an Omnibus Executive Order establishing policy
guidelines and restrictions for the intelligence agencies
and a new command structure. and oversight mechanism.
• Proposed new legislation to protect the secrecy of sensitive
intelligence information ,and to
the ·mail, and endorsed

pre~e~~ u~authorized ~pening of . l

legislati~n

to prohibit assassinations

'of foreign leaders.
Proposed a framework for constructive Congressional oversight.
without disclosing intelligence secrets.

-

•

-

EXEC-UtiVE ORDE
€ontrrol and Direction
OVERALL POLICY DEVELOPMENT:
•

NSC will continue to exercise overall policy control

•

Statutory members:
"·

The President
Vice President
Secretary of ~tate
Secretary of Defense
•

NSC semi-annual policy review:

..

Needs of policy-makers and responsiveness of
intelligence in quality, scope, and timeliness.
Effective and efficient use of resources in
intelligence collection.·
Continued appropriateness of ongoing covert
operations and sensitive collection missions.
The Assistant to the President for National
Security Affairs will have staff responsibility
far the review .

•

MANAGEMENT AND RESOURCE GONrliROit -

reporting directly to NSC ·
Me.mbership:
• The Director of Central Intelligence, Chairman
• Deputy Secretary of Defense for Intelligence. ·
. , . • Deputy Assistant to the P·resident for National
Security Affairs
• Executive Director for the Committee will be Jhe
• Deputy to the DCI for the Intelligence CommunitY.
...

Committee shall:
•Control budget preparation and resource allocation
for National Foreign Intelligence Program,· excluding
tactical intelligence.
:' Es~ablish managemen.t policies
• Carry out NSC policy decisions with empha$is on
•

collection and production of national intelligence.

Committee decisions may be reviewed by NSC at its own
initiative or. upon appeal from DCI or Secretary of Defense.

.

.

•

OMNIBUS EXECUTIVE O.RDE
·.

PRODU£JIO

OF. NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE:

o DCI responsible for production of substantive national
(not tactical or departmental) intelligence.

• DCI is the President's primary advisor on foreign intelligence.

• DCI shall establish such boards and committees as needed
::':. to help in developing nation~l· intelligence requirements and
, finished national intelligence.

•

OMNIBUS

EX~CUTIVE

ORDER.

· Controi and Direction
COVERJ A€TIO

AND OTHE

SPECI

Q

·DVL{> .
OPERA

{}))
• Responsibility for reviewing and advising the President
assigned by

E~ecuti\le

Order to the OPERATIONS

AD~ISOR¥ GROUP (Opecations Group)

Membership: ·
• Assistant to the President for N.ational Security Affairs,
Chairman
• Secretary of State
• Secretary of Defense
• Director of Central Intelligence
• Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
Observers:
• Attorney General
• Director of OMB
•

Special Intelligence Operations Group shall:
• Consider and make recommendations to the President
'

on all covert action proposals and certain sensitive
intelligence collection missions.
• Su.brr:'it a periodic review to the NSC of ongoing
operations and

mission~.

THE NATIONAL FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY
(Resource Control and Management)

•

. '
y,

..

IG :.1

IG

C

'

.

(RESOURCE CONTROL AND MANAGEMENT)
~

.

.
..

NSC

.

· . CONTROL

..

THE PRESIDENT

SPECIAL INTElliGENCE
OPERATIONS GROUP

'

• VICE PRESIDENT
• SECRETARY OF STATE
• SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

.............. GUIDANCE

I

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE
I

I ---------------------------------------------~:

I

•

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES
(LESS TACTICAL)

'-

.

CIA

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES
OF OTHER AGENCIES .
(E.G. STATE AND TREASURY)

MEMBERSHIP:
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE ( CFI) ·
,'

• DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE, CHAIRMAN
• DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR INTELLIGENCE
• DEPUTY ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT FOR NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS

•·

SPECIAL INTELLIGENCE OPERATIONS·GROUP (OPERATIONS GROUP)
•
•
•
•
•

ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT FOR NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS, CHAIRMAN
SECRETAftY Of STATE
SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
l
DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE
/,
CHAIRMAN OF JOINT CHIEFS ·
I
/
OBSERVERS:
/
I
• ATTORNEY GENERAL
• DIRECTOR OF OMB

.

'I

.
'

...

.

~

.
·'
'·

. ·, .

..
•

J

'

.OMNIBUS EXECUTIVE ORDER
.
~

Responsibilities a~d Duties

Senior official of each organization shall insure his organization
is in compliance with Executive Order.
He shall establish a system of independent

insp~ction

.

and

provide information to NSC, CFI,and lOB.

The Central Intelligence

~gency

is responsible for:

• Production of national intelligence
• Maintenance and improvem,ent of a national analytic base
• Collection by other than normal, overt means
·.·.· !{_.:

Foreign counterintelligence
....... activities
Undertaking activities defined in the Order to implement
.
.
the above

Department of State is responsible for overt

collectio~

of

foreig~,

non-military information. Bureau of Intelligence and Research
shall produce departmental intelligence and contribute to national
intelligence production.
Department of Treasury is

respon~ible

for overt collection of ·

economic information relating to foreign intelligence.

•

Oilf~~JIBUS

XECU i IVF ORDER
Responsibilities and Duties

) The Department of Defeo.se and the Defense.....____
Intelligence Agency
are responsible for:
Overt collection outside the US of foreign military
and military-_related information.
• Managing Defense Attache system.

-

Providing inte.lligence staff support to JCS.
The National Security A~ency is responsible for: ·
e Full control over signals intellige'nce coUect_ion activities.
Producing and disseminating signals intelligence.
Providing communications security services.
Li~ison

with foreign signals intelligence services.

Research and development related to signals intelligence.
The Energy Research and Development Agency is responsible for
producing intelligence relating to atomic and r:'uclear matters.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation is responsible for:
Collecting foreign intelligence in the US .

.

Conducting foreign counterintellige·n ce in the US including
prevention of espionage, sabotage, and other unlawful acts .

•

OM- IBUS EXECU iVE 0

DE

..

; Res rictions
~n OHI

I S 0

5 VERELY RESTRICTS:

Collection and analysis of information o·n domestic activities of

us persons (i.e., citizens, corpor-ations, organizations and
permanent resident aliens.)

...._

Physical or electronic surveillance or physical searches of

US persons.·

Opening US mail in violation of law.
Illegally obtaining federal tax returns or information.
Infiltrating domesti~ groups to influence or report on them.
Experimenting with drugs on humans without informed consent.
Sharing information among agencies on domestic activities ot
US persons, except in compli.ance with safeguards.
Assignment of personnel to other agencies without disclosure ~
Providing assistance to law enforcement agencie$ in violation of law.
Testing electronic surveillance equipment in the US.

LIMIJiED EXCEPTIO S:
Collecting information on domestic activities of US persons to:
conduct secl:'rity checks on intelligence agency employees,
people given access to classified information,
.contractors,
.
arid people who· may assist the agency in the future.
Overt collecting of certain foreign intelligence information
from other government agencies.
.

.

Counterintelligence and counterespionage activities.

•

...

in£

'f

........

OMNIBUS EXECUTIVE ORDE

_Oversight .
0

Responsibility to assist President, -NSC, and
Attorney General assigned by Exective Order to·
the INTELLIGENCE OVERSIGHT BOARD

•

Membership:
Three members from the private sector designated
by the President, one designated by him as chairman.
Also appointed as members of the President's Foreign
Intelligence Advisory Board.

· - 0

The Oversight Board shall:Receive and consider reports of Inspectors General and
General Counsels regarding activities raising quest_ions
of legality or propriety.
Periodically review practices and procedures of intelligence
community Inspectors General and General Counsels.
Periodically report to the Attorney General and the President
on activities raising serious questions about legality. Report to
. th~ President on activities raising questions and propriety.
Receive

s~aff

the President,

support from elements of Executive Office of
othe~

than persons with any affiliation with

the intelligence community.

•

·

OMNIBUS

.

EX~CUTIVE

ORDER

Secrecy Protection

All persons in the Executive Branch given access to
information containing intelligence sources and methods
shall he required to sign aQ agreement that they will not
'·

disclose that information to persons not authorized to
..

receive it.

-

..

•

v1t:SSAG

TO CO G ESS

Advised Congress of actions

t~en

by Executive Order.

Transmitted legislative proposals.
•

Urged effective Congressional oversight consistent with
these objectives:
• Centralized In Joint. House-Senate Committee to
provide better security.
• Both House and Senate should adopt rules to insure secrets will not be improperly disclosed.
• Presidential secrecy injunctions should be respected.
• Executive Branch to keep Committee. fully informed.
No prior notification of specific

~ctivities

.

Recommended revision of Section 662 of Foreign Assistance
Act to provide for oversight by new Joint Committee.

•

0

OSE

LEGIS

ATIO~

Secrecy of Intelligence Sources and Methods
............

•

Endorsed objectives of legislation prohibiting
.assassination of foreign officials in peacetime.

•

Will meet with congressional leaders to develop legislation
concerning electronic surveillance and mail opening.

.

..

1

I

•

!;rHE P.RESID~llT HAS S~ • • .. ,.,
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 13, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

PHILIP BUCHEN?

SUBJECT:

Intelligence Legislation Proposed
by the Justice Department

Supplementing my earlier memorandum to you on this
date, I attach copies of the three proposed bills as
follows:

Assassination

(See Tab A)

Electronic Surveillance
Mail Openings

•

(See Tab B)

(See Tab C)

APPENDIX A

[S.

, 94th Cong., 1st sess.]

A BILL, To make unlawful the entering into a conspiracy tc·
assassinate a foreign official outside the United States,
the assassination of a foreign official outside the
United States, or the attempted assassination of a foreign
official outside the United States, and for other purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
That title 18, United States Code, is amended by ·adding
immediately after Section 1117 the following new section:
"§1118. Conspiracy to assassinate foreign official outside
the United States; attempted assassination of
foreign official outside the United States;
assassination of foreign official outside United States.
"(a) If any officer or employee of the United States or
'\
any other person while within the United Sates or the special
maritime and terri~orial jurisdiction of the United States,
conspires with any other such officer, employee or person to
kill any foreign official because of such official's political
views, actions or statements, while such official is outside
the United States and such ~urisdiction, and one or more such
officers or employees or persons does any overt act within
the United States or such jurisdiction to effect the object
of the conspiracy, each shall be punished by imprisonment for
any term of years or for life.
"(b) Whoever being an officer or employee of the United
States, or a citizen of the United States, while outside the
United States and the special maritime and territorial jurj_sdiction of the United States, conspires with any other such
officer or employee or with any other person or persons to·.
kill any foreign official, because of such official's political
views, actions or statements, while such official is outside
the United States and such jurisdiction, and one or more such
officers, employees, citizens or other persons does any overt
act to effect the object of the conspiracy, shall be punished
by imprisonment for any term of years or life.
"(c) Whoever being an officer or employee of the United
States, or a citizen of the United States, while outside the
United States and the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States, attempts to kill any foreign
official, because of such official's political views, actions
or statements, while such official is outside the United States

•

and such jurisdiction, shall be punished by imprisonment
for any term of years or life.
"(d) Whoever being an officer or employee of the United
States, or a citizen of the Unit·~d States, while outside
the United States an•! the specia:,_ maritime and territorial
jurisdiction of the United State:;, kills any foreign official~
because of such official's political views, actions or statements, while such official is outside the United States and
such jurisdiction, shall be punished as provided under
sections 1111 and 1112 of this title, except that any such
officer or employee or citizen who is found guilty of murder
in the first degree shall be sentenced to imprisonment for
life.
"(e)

As used in this section, the term--

"(1) 'officer or employee of the United States'
means any officer or employee, whether elected or
appointed, in the executive, legislative, or judicial
branch of the Government of the United States (including
the District of Columbia) and its territories and
possessions, and includes any officer or member of the
armed forces;
"(2) 'foreign official' means a Chief of State
or the political equivalent, President, Vice President,
Prime Minister, Premier, Foreign Minister, Ambassador,
or other officer, employee, or agent; (a) of a foreign
government with which the United States is not at war
pursuant to a declaration of war or against which United
States Armed Forces have not been introduced into
hostilities or situations pursuant ·to the provisions of
the War Powers Resolution; or (b) of a foreign political
group, party, military force, movement or other association with which the United States is not at war pursuant
to a declaration of war or against which United States
Armed Forces have not been introduced into hostilities or
situations pursuant to the provisions of the War Powers
Resolution; or (c) of an international organization;
"(3) 'foreign government' means the government of
a foreign country, irrespective or recognition by the
United States;
"(4) 'international organization' means a public
international organization designated as such pursuant
to section 1 of the International Organizations Immunity
Act (22 u.s.c. 288);
·

•

"(5) 'citizen of the United States' means.
in addition to a United States citizen, any national
of the United States, and any person who has been
and is classified as an alien admitted to the United
States as a permanent resident under the laws of the
United States." >:<
Sec. 2. The analysis of chapter 51 of title 18, United
States Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following:
"1118.

>!<

Conspiracy to assassinate foreign official outside
United States; attempted assassination of foreign.
official outside United States; assassinqtion of
foreign official outside United States.n

Optional additional provision:
(6) 'to kill because of the victim's political views,
actions, or statements 1 includes a requirement that
the person subject to this Act have premeditated and
specific intent to kill· the particular victim."
11

•

\

(

r- Commendable an~~~=m::::l:.:r~:,~~::~ direetives nro not

_,

sufficient. Administrations change, CIA directors change, and 5omcda.y in the fntnre wl1nt was tried in the past mn.y once again bc(·ome n.
t(!mptntion . .Assassination plots did happen. It '1.fou1d he irrespon:-:iblC'.
not to do all that can be done to prevent their happening again . .A l:lw
is needed. L!l.ws express our nation's Y:>.ll'~s; they deter those who
migltt be tempted to ignore those values and stiffen the will of those
w.ho w•mt to resist the temptation.
'l'l1e Commiltc.>Q recommends a statute 1 which would m:tke it a
crin:inalotfense for persons subject to the jurisdiction of the United
States (1} to conspire, within or outside the United States, to assassinate 3. foreign official; (2) to attempt to assassinate a foreign official,
Ol' (3) to u~sassinato a for~ign officia.l.
Il1·esenf law makes it a crime to kill, or to conspire to kill, a forei&rn
official ot· foreign official guest while such a person is in the United
. ~tutes.. (18
~116-1117). Ho~\'CYer, there _is no law which makes
. . :\t a crime to assassmate, to conspn·e to nssussmate, or to attempt to
assnssinate a foreign official while such officral is outside the United
.States. Tho Committee's proposed statute is designed to close this gnp·

u.s.a.

L inthelaw.

· ·

L

Subsection (a) of t]u~ proposed statute would punish conspiracies.
!. ~tllin the United States; subsection {b) would punish conspiracies
•' ou.tsidc the United States. Sltbsection {b} is necessary to eliminate the
~ · . loophole which would otl1erwise permit persons to simply leave the
i· United States and cons1>ire abi'oad. Subsections {c) and {d), 1-espectively, would make it nn offense to attempt to kill or to kill a. foreign
:. offieial outside the United Smtes.
·
Subsections (a), (b), (c), and (d) would apply expressly to any
"officer or employee of the United States" to make clear that tl1o
stntutc punishes conduct by United States Government pcrsowK:l, as
well us conduct by .private citizens. In addition, subsection (a.), whicl1
covet-s .conspiracies within tl1e United States, would apply to_ "•tny
otl1er person," regardless of citizenship. Non-cit.izeus who conspired
witl1in tl1e United States to assassinate a foreign ofil.ci.al woulcl clenrl;y
come· within the jurisdiction of the J::n>. Subsections (h), {c), and ·
. (d), "·llich deal with conduct abroad, ''"ould n.J?ply to "C'uit.Ec>d States
citlzt!ns, and to officers or employees of the Umted States, regardless
of. tl1eir citizenship. Criminal liability for acts committed nl>roacl by
pe1:sons who nre not American citizens or wl10 are net officers or em- ,
.,.. JZloyecs of tho Unitecl States is beyond the jurisdiction of the United
:::;tntes.
·
"li'oreigu officinl" is defined in subsection (e) (2) to make clear tlu\t ·
an offense m!l.V b~ committed even though the ''officiul" bE-longs to nn
insurgent force, an. unrccogni7.ed go,·crnment, or a political pa1ty.
The Commit~ee's investigation-as well as the reality o£ internationnl
poJitics-l1as sl1own that of!lcia1$ jn such organizations ate poh;ntial
targets for assnssination. 2 Killing. attempting to kill, or conspiring
to kill would be punishable under the statute only if it were politicall)•
moth·atecl. Politlca.l motivation would encompass acts against foreign
· officials b~cau~ of their political Yicws, nctions, or statl:'ments.
The cll·finition of "foreign official" in section (e) {2} also provides
that such person must bo an official of a foreign government or movemr.nt "with ,,}Jich the Unit<'<l States is not at w•\r pursuant to a
declaration of war or against which the United States .A.rmC'J. li'orces

•
1
J'-

.i:

1The recounnentl<·d r.tl\tntc Is printed In ..\pprndix ,\.
: ~o•n:- txnmplt'. Ln:nu:ubn \'l'nS not :111 nf!iclnt o! the Con~<>let;e ~11\'!'rnment at t11r tlmn
or tb .. J>lvtl< n~alnst his llf•'• nntl Trujilh. t-vcn though thP. dit-tntor or !hi' Dumluicuu
· ·!<et•ubllc, l;cld no o/Uci:~l governmental pos!tlon In the latter pcr!o;.t of bls re-.;truc.

(

•

\
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h:l.\'e not been intrOI'luced into hostilities or situations pursuant to
thP pro,·isions of the 'Var Powers Resohtion." This definition makes
it clear thatJ absent n declaration of war •>1" the introdut'tiou o.f united
S~a!es Armed _Fot·c£'~ pursuant to the 1 Yar .Powcp~ Res'?lution> th~
kdmg of foretf!Tl ofne1als on nccount o:l then· pohttcnl news woutcl
bl'l a ct·iminal ofl'ense.
Durin~ the Committee~s hcadngs. some witnesses, wllilc str01wh·
con<lcuunng n.s~assinut.ion, asked \vliethcr assas.c:;inntion should nb~<;
]utcly be x·ulecl out in a time of truly unusual nat.ioual cmet·gencv.
Adolf Hitler was cited ns an example. Of course, the cases whi.ch tl1~
Committee investigated were not of that character. Indeed, in theCuban missile crisis-the only situation of true national danger considered in this report-assassination was not even consid<:rcd and. if
used, might well have aggravated the crisis.
·
.. ·
In a grave emergency, the President has n limited power to act, not
in violation 'of the law, but in accord with his own responsibilities
under the Constitution to defend the N'ation. As the Supreme Comt
has stated, the Constitution "is not a. suicide pact." (l(ennedy v. Men·
doza-Ma-rtinez, 3'19 U.S. 14<1-, 160 {1963).)
·.
Durin~ an unprecedented emergency, Abraham Lincoln claimE.>cl
unpreceaentecl power based on t11e 11eed to preserve the nation:
.
•

•

•

Ill)"

i.i
II

o:1th to preserve the Constitution to the best o! my nlJilits, imposed

Ufl'>U me the dutT of preserving. by e\·ery iudispensable means, thnt g-overnment-

tbnt nntion-oC wltich tbat Constitution was tl1e organic law. Wus it possible to
lose the nation, nnd yet pre:ierve the Constitution? ny genernlluw, life nncl limb
muilt be protected; yet often a limb mu~t he amput~\ted to sal"e a ll!e; but u lite
- 1s ne\"e-r wlsel.f gil"en to sn'·e a limb. I felt that nteasures, otberwi;;e unconstltn·
tiorinl, might become lawful, by tecoming llulisi'P.nsable to t11e pl'c.~etTntiou nf
the Com;tltution, tht·oug1L the llft'~erYntion of the Jtation • • •. C~'ltc Cm11/J1cte •
Works of Abraham Li1rcoln-, Vol. X, pp. ().'5-66.) (Xicolll,f :J.ntl Hay, Eds. 18!).1.) ·

Whatever tl1e extent of the President's own constitutional powers~

it is a :fundamental principle of our constitutiorml system that tho.:e

powers are checkec1 and limited by Congress, includin~ the iml)el'tchment prnvcr. As a necessary corollary, any action taken l>Y a Pte:.idcnt
pursuant to his limited inherent powers aud iu apparent. conflict ''"ith
t-he la'v- must be disclosed to Congt·ess. Only the~1 can Congres..:; jud~e
whether the action truly represented, in L'incoln~s phrase, au ~~m.cl1s·
pensnble necessity" to the life of theN at ion.
.
As Lincoln explained in submitting his extraordinary actions to
Congress :for ratification:
_
·
·
In full view of hls ~reat responstui!ity he h:ts, w fal", done what l1e has deemec1
his llut,r. You will now, nccording to your own judgment, I>t:rform yom-s.

(Ab-rnb:lm Lincoln, :Message to CongTess in Srecial Session, J'nl.r 4, lSGl.)

•

·\
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To amend Title J.8, United States Code, to authorize
applications for a cour:t order approving the use of electronic
surveillance to obtain foreign intelligence information.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of

Represent~

tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
that this Act may be cited as the "Foreign Intelligence
Surveillance Act of 1976."
Sec. 2 Title 18, United States Code, is amended by

.•·

adding a new chapter after Chapter 119:
Chapter 120.

Electronic Surveillance within the

United States for Foreign Intelligence Purposes
Section 2521.
(a)

Definitions.

Except as otherwise provided in this section the

definitions of Section 2510 of this title shall apply to this

-·-·.•

chapter.
(b)

As used in
1.

t~is

chapter --

"agent of a foreign power" means a person

who is an officer or employee of a foreign government
or who, pursuant to the direction of a foreign government or foreign based terrorist group, is consciously
engaged in spying, sabotage, or terrorist activities •

•

.

'

,
-

2.

2 -

"electronic surveillance" means the

acquisition, by an electronic device, without the
consent of any party thereto, of the contents of a
wire communication to or from a person within the
United States, or of an oral communication within the
}United States, or of a radio transmission made with a
reasonable expectation of privacy where the point of
origin and all intended recipients are located within
the United States •.
3.

"foreign intelligence information means:
(i)

information relating to the

abi~ity
\

\

of the Utiited States to protect itself against
actual or potential attack or other hostile
acts of a foreign pmver or its agents;
(ii)

informatio~with

respect to foreign

territories, deemed necessary to the security
.
.
of the nation or to the conduct of·· the foreign
affairs of the United States:
{iii)

information relating to the ability

of the United States to protect national security
information against foreign intelligence activities.
4.

"Attorney General" means the Attorney General

of the United States or in his absence the acting ·
Attorney General .

•

-

Section 2522.

3 -

Authorization for Electronic Surveillance

for Foreign Intelligence Purposes.
The Attorney General, pursuant to written authorization
by the President, may approve an application to a Federal judge

having jurisdiction under section 2523 of this chapter, and
such judge may grant an order, in conformity with s_ection 2525
of this chapter, approving electronic surveillance of an agent
of a foreign power for the purpose of·obtaining foreign
intelligence information.
Section 2523.

Designation of Judges Authorized to

Grant Orders for Electr.onic Surveillance.
(a)

The Chief' Justice of the United States shall

designate seven district court judges, any one of whom shall
be authorized to hear applications for and grant orders approving
electronic surveillance

a~ywhere

within the United States under

the procedures set forth in this chapter.
(b)
the denial

The United States shall have the right to appeal
o~

any application made under this chapter to a
!

panel of three judges chosen by the Chief Justice from among
the judges of the United States Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia Circuit, and shall further have the right to appeal
an affirmance of denial by the panel to the Supreme Court.·
(c)

Applications made and orders granted under this

chapter shall be sealed by the presiding judge and shall be
kept under security measures established by the Chief Justice

•

,

- 4 -

in consultation with the Attorney General.
Section 2524.
(a)

Application for an Order.

Each application for an order approving electronic

surveillance under this chapter shall be made in writing upon
oath or affirmation to a judge having jurisdiction under
section 2523 of this chapter. ·Each application must.be
approved by the Attorney General and shall include the following
·information:
1.

the identity of the officer making the

application;
2.

..

the authority of the applicant to make the

application;
3.

a statement of the facts and circumstances

relied upon by the applicant to justify his belief that
(i}

the target of the electronic surveil-

lance is an agent of a foreign power;
(ii)

the facilities or the place at which

the electronic surveillance is directed are being
used, or are about to be used, by an agent of a
foreign power;
(iii)

the information sought will be

acquired if the electronic surveillance is
permitted;
4.

a statement of the procedures by which the

acquisition and retention of non-foreign intelligence

•

·~

I

- 5 -

information will be minimized.
5.

a description of the type of information

sought and a certification by the Assistant to the
President for National Security Affairs or any other
appropriate Executive branch official appointed by
the President by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate that such information is foreign intelligence information that cannot feasibly be obtained
by normal investigative techniques;
6.

a statement of the means by which the

surveillance will be effected;
7.

a statement of the facts·concerning all

previous applications known to the Attorney General
-"'
.

that have been made to any judge under this chapter
involving any of the persons, facilities or places
specified in the application, and the action taken on
each previous application;
8.

a statement of the period of time for which

the electronic surveillance is required to be maintained.
If the nature of the intelligence gathering is such
that the approval of the use of electronic surveillance
under this chapter should not automatically terminate
when the described type of information has first been
obtained, a description of facts supporting the belief
that additional information of the same type will be

•

.

-

6 -

obtained thereafter.
(b)

The Attorney General may require any other

affidavit or certification from any other officer in connection
with the application.
(c)

The judge may require the applicant.to furnish

such other information or evidence as may be necessary to make
the determinations required by section 2525 of this
Section 2525.
(a}

t~tle.

Issuance of an Order.

Upon an application made pursuant to section 2524

. ·of this title, the judge shall enter an ex parte order approving
the electronic surveillance if he finds that:
1.

the President has authorized the Attorney

,

General to approve applications for electronic surveillanc<
for foreign intelligence
2.

inforrnati~n;

the application has been approved by the

Attorney General;
3.

on the basis of the facts sub~itted by the

application, there is probable cause to believe that:
{i)

the target. of the electronic surveil-

lance is an agent of a foreign power;
(ii) . the facilities or place at which
the electronic surveillance is directed are
being used, or are about to be used, by an.agent
of a foreign power; and

•

- 7 -

(iii)

the information sought will be

obtained if the surveillance is approved.
4.

minimization procedures to be follo'\>7ed

art~

reasonably designed to minimize the acquisition and
retention of non-foreign intelligence informationi
5. · certification has been made pursuant to
section 2524 (a} (5} that the information sought is
foreign intelligence information that cannot feasibly
be obtained by normal investigative techniques • .
(b)

An

order approving an electronic surveillance

under this section·shall:
1.

\

specify:
(~)

the identity or a characterization

of the persons targeted by the electronic sur.veillance i
(ii)

the nature and location of the

facilities or the place at.which the
electronic
_.:.·
surveillance will be directed;
(iii)

the type of informaticn sought;

(iv)

the type of communication sought

·to be acquired and the means by which tqe
electronic surveillance will be effected; and
(v)

the period of time during \'lhich the

electronic surveillance is approved; and
2.

direct:

•

-

(i)

8 -

that the minimization procedures

be followed;
(ii)

that, upon the request of the

applica:1t, a specified conununication or other
common carrier, landlord, custodian, contractor,
or other specified person furnish the applicant
forthwith any and all information, facilities,
technical assistance, or other aid necessary to
accomplish the electronic-surveillance in such
manner as will protect its secrecy and produce
a minimum of interference with the services that

,,
..,.

such

·

or

car~ier,

oth~r

landlord, custodian, contractor,

person is providing the target of

electronic surveillance; ·and
(iii)

that the application compensate,

at the prevailing rates, s:uch carrier, landlord,
custodian 1 or other person for furnishing such
aid.
{c}

An order issued under this section may approve an

.

electronic surveillance for the period necessary to achieve its
purpose, or for ninety days, whichever is less.

Extensions

of an order issued under this chapter may be granted upon an
application for an extension made in the same manner as required
for an original application and after findings required by subsection (a) of this section.

•

An extension may be for the period

,
-

9 -

necessary to achieve the purposes for which i t was granted,
or for ninety days, whichever is lesse
(d)

Notwithstanding any otter provision of this

chapter, when the Attorney General reasonably determines that:
1.

an emergency situation exists with respect

to the employment of electronic surveillance to obtain
foreign intelligence information before an order authorizing such sQrveillance can with due

diligenc~

be ob-

tained, and
2.

the factual basis for issuance of an order

under this chapter to approve such surveillance exists,

.

he may authorize the emergency employment of electronic sur.

..

veillance if a judge designated pursuant to section 2523 of
this title is informed as soon as possible after the decision

is made to employ emergency electronic surveillance and if an
application in accordance with this chapter is made to·that
judge within 24 hours after that decision, wheth_er or not the
.:--

electronic surveillance is still in effect at that time.

The

emergency electronic surveillance may continue until the judge
approves or denies an order pursuant to subsection (a} of this
section, but the judge shall stay the effect of his denial if
the Attorney General appeals that denial within 24 hours.
(e)

A judge denying an order under this section or a

panel affirming such denial under section 2523(b) shall state

•

- 10 -

the reasons therefor.
Section 2526o
(a}

Use of Information.

Information acquired from an electronic surveil-

lance conducted pursuant to this chapter may be used ana
disclosed by Federal officers and employees only to the extent
that such use and disclosure is appropriate to the proper
performance of their official duties.
(b)

The minimization procedures required under this

chapter shall·not preclude the retention and disclosure of nonforeign intelligence information acquired incidentally which
relates to a violent crime.
(c)

When information acquired from or the product of an

...

electronic surveillance conducted pursuant to this chapter
is received in evidence in any trial, proceeding, or other
hearing in any Federal or State court, the provisions of
section 2518(9) of chapter 119 shall

no~

apply.

No otherwise

privileged communication obtained in accordance with, or in
violation of, the provisions of this chapter shall lose its
privileged character.
(d)

If an emergency employment of electronic surveil-

lance is authorized under section 2525(d) and a subsequent
order approving the surveillance is not obtained, the judge
with whom an application for an order under section 2524 is

•

,
- 11 -

filed shall cause to be served on the persons named in the
application, and such ether parties under electronic surveillance
as the judge may deternine in his discretion it is in the
interest of justice to serve, an inventory which shall include
notice of
lo

the fact of the application;

2.

the period of the surveillance; and

3.

the fact that during the period information

was or was not obtained.
On an ex parte showing of good cause to the judge the serving
of the inventory required by this subsection may_be postponed.
Section 2527.
(a)

,

Report of Electronic Surveillancec

Within thirty days after the expiration of the

period of surveillance authorized in an order, or extension
of an order, entered under section 2525, or after the denial
of an application for an order or extension approving an electroni
surveillance, the Attorney General shall report -:to the· Administrative Office of the United States Courts:
1.

the fact that an order or extension was

applied for;
2.

the kind of surveillance sought; ·

3.

the fact that the application for the order

or extension was granted as applied for, was granted

•

I

- 12 -

in modified form, or \'las denied;
4.

the period of time the electrcmic surveillanc;

was authorized by the order or extensioni and
5.

the identity of the officer making the appli-

cation.
(b)

In April of each year the Attorney General shall

transmit to the Congress a report concerning the number

of

applications made for orders and extensions of orders· approving
~lectronic

surveillance, and the number of such orders and

extensions granted and denied, during the preceding calendar
year.

-

...

.~-

•

_')

'
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To amend Title 18, United States CodG> to authorize
applications for a court order approving the opening of
mail to obtain foreign intelligence information.
Be it enacted by the Senate a:nd House cf Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, that
this Act may be cited as the "Mail Surveillance Act of 1979."
Sec. 2.

Title 18, United States Code) is amended by

adding a new Chapter after Chapter 120:
"Chapter 121.

Opening United States mail for foreign

intelligence purposes -"Section 2528..

Authorization for opening mail for

,foreign intelligence eurposes •

.

. "Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the
.Attorney General, pursuant to "t<lritten authorization by
the President; may approve an application to a Federal
judge designated according to Section 2523 of Chapter 120
of this Title, and such judge may grant an order, in conformity

~vith

Section 2530 of this Chapter, appEoving the

opening of first class mail in United States postal
,.

channel~.

(

~~cc1on

Z)29.

Application for an Order.

"(a) Each application for an order approving the
opening of mail under this chapter shall be made in writing
upon oath or affirmation to a judge designated pursuant to
. Section 2523 of Chapter 120 of this Title.

Each applica-

tion must be approved by the Attorney General and shall
include the following information:
"{1) The identity of the officer making the

application;
"(2) The authority of the applicant to make the

application;
11

(3) A statement of the facts and .circumstances

relied upon by the applicant to justify his belief
that the person 'tvhose mail is to be opened is consciously engaged in spying, sabotage, or terrorist
activities pursuant to the direction of a foreign
government or foreign terrorist group;
11

(4) A description of the type of information

sought and·a certification by the Assistant to the
President for National Security Affairs or any
Executive Branch official appointed by the President

•

by and with the advice and consent of the Senate

(

that such information relates to the ability of the
United States to protect itself against actual or
potential
pot.;er, a

attac~
foreigr~

or other hostile acts of a foreign
terrorist group, or their agents

or relates to the ability of the United States to
protect national security information against foreign
intelligence activities, and that such·information
cannot feasibly be· obtained by normal investigative
techniques;
11

(5). A statement of the procedures by which the ·
.

-

acquisition and retention of information not relevant

(

to the purpose for which the mail opening Nas approved
.. will be minimized;
"(~)

A statement of the facts concerning all

·previous applications knotm to the Attorney General
that have been made to any judge·under this Chapter
involving any of the persons specified in the application, and the action. taken

~n

each previous application;.

"(7) A statement of the period of time during
t"l7hich mail addressed to, intended for, or coming from
the person described in paragraph (3) of this subsection
may be opened.

If the nature of the intelligence

( .

•

·,

.,

,

gathering is such that the approval of the opening
of mail under this Chapter should not automatically
terminate when the described type of -information has
first been obtained, a description of facts supporting
the belief that additional information of the same
type will be obtained thereafter.
"(b)

The Attorney General may require any other affidavit

or certification from any other

of~icer

in connection-with the

application.
"(c)

The judge may require the applicant to furnish such

- other information or evidence as may be necessary to make the

.!
'

determinations required by Section 2530 of this Title.
,.

"Section 2530.
"(a)

Upon

~n

Issuance of an Order.
application made pursuant to Section 2529

oi this Title, the judge shall enter an ex parte order approving
the opening of mail if he finds that:
"(1)

The President has authorized the Attorney

General to approve applications for opening mail in

.

.

United States Postal channels pursuant to this Chapter;
"(2)

the application has been approved by the

Attorney General;
"(3)

on the basis of the facts submitted by the

.

applicant, there is probable cause to believe that the

•

,

(

person

~-Jhose

mail is to be opened is consciously en-

gaged in spying, sabotage, or terrorist activities
pursuaP.t to the direction of a foreign government or
foreigr terrorist group;
"(4)

certification has been made pursuant to

Section 2529(a)(4) of this Title that the information
sought is information relating to the ability of the
United States to protect itself against actual· or
potential attack or other hostile acts of a foreign·
power, foreign terrorist group, or their agents, or
relating to the ability of the United States to pro(

teet national security
information against foreign
.
.
~

intelligence activities, which cannot feasibly be
obtained by-normal investigative techniques;
11

(5)

minimization procedures to be follmved are

reasonably -designed to minimize

the.acquisi~ion

and

retention of information not relevant to the purpose
for which the mail opening was approved.
"(b)

An order approving the opening of mail under this

section shall
11

(1) specify:
11

(i)

the identity, if known, of the person

lvhose mail is to be opened, or, if the ident it:y

•

,,

of the person is not known, the address to which
the mail to be opened is addressed,
11

(ii) the type of inf•Jrmation sought,

"(iii) the period of :=ime during which
such mail may be opened; and
"(2) direct:
"(i) that first class mail in United States
postal channels addressed to, intended

for~ or
.
. .

sent from the person or address specified in subparagraph (i) of paragraph (1) of this subsection).
may be opened,

.

'

..

"(ii) that the minimization procedures be

(

followed, and
"(iii) that, upon the request of the applicant)
United States Postal Service employees shall furnish
the applicant forthwith any and all infonnation,
facilities, or other aid necessary to accomplish
the mail opening in such a manner as will protect
its secrecy and produce a minimum of interference
. with the timely delivery of mail.
"(c)

An order issued under this section may approve the

opening of mail for a period necessary to achieve its purpose,

,._.........

~

•

(

(

or for thirty days, whichever is less.

Extensions of an order

issued under this chapter may be granted upon an application
for an extension made in the same manner as required for an
original application and after findings required by subsection
{a) of this section.

An extension may be for the period necessary

to achieve the purposes for which it was granted, or for thirty
days, whichever is less.
"(d)

Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter,

when the Attorney General reasonably determines that:
"(1)

An emergency situation exists with respect

to the opening of mail for purposes authorized by
,\

. this chapter before an order authorizing such opening
can with due diligence be obtained, and
11

(2) the factual basis exists for issuance of an

order under this chapter to approve such opening, ·
he may authorize the emergency opening of mail of a person believed to be consciously engaged in spying, sabotage, or terrorist
activities pursuant to the direction of an foreign government o:r:
foreign. terrorist group, if a judge designated pursuant to
section 2523 of this Title is informed as soon as possible after
the decision is made to employ emergency mail opening, and if an
application .in accordance with ·this Chapter is made to that judge
within tHenty-four hours after that decision, whether or not the

--·· "..I'

•
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'·

opening of mail continues at that time.

The emergency opening

of mail may continue lhitil the judge approves or denies an order
pursuant to subsection (a) of this section, but the judge shall
stay the effect of his denial if the At:torney General appeals
that denial within tv1enty-four hours.
"(e)

If a judge denies an order applied for under this

chapter, the United States shall have the right to appeal that
denial to the panel of three judges specified in section 2523(b)
of this Title.

A judge denying ·an order under this chapter or

.a_panel affirming such denial shall state the reasons therefor.
The United States shall have the right to appeal an affirmance

..

:of a denial by the panel to the Supreme Court.

"Section 2531.
"(a)

Use of information.

Information acquired fm m the ope1;·1ing of mail con-

ducted pursuant to this chapter may be used and disclosed

py

_Federal officers and employees only to the extent that such use
·and disclosure is appropriate to the proper performance of their
official duties.
"{b)

The minimization procedures required under this

chapter shall not preclude the retention and disclosure of nonforeign intelligence information incidentally acquired 't-lhich i···
evidence of a violent crime.
"(c)

No otheruise privileged_communication obtained in

accordance with, or in violation of, provisions of this chapter

•

(

shall lose its privileged character.
"(d)

If an emergency mail opening is authorized under

section 2530(d) and a subsequent order approving the opening is
not obtained, the judge with whom an application for an order
under section 2529 is filed shall cause to be served on the
person named in the application, and such other parties v1hose
Jnail was opened as the judge may determine in his discretion is
in the interest of justice, an inventory which shall include
notice of:
~· (1) the fact of the application;

."(2) the period.of the mail ·opening; and
"(3) the fac.t that during the period mail

(.

,_

. was or was not opened •
:On an ex·parte showing of good cause to the judge the serving of
the inventory required by this subsection may be postponed.
"Section 2532.
"(a)

Report of mail opening.

Within thirty days after the expiration of the period

of mail opening approved in an order, or extension or an order,
.entered ·under section 2530, or after the denial of an application
for an order or extension approving a mail opening, the Attorney
General shall report to the Administrative Office of the United
st·ates Courts:

•

,
"(1) The fact that an order or extension was

(

applied for;
11

(2) the period of time during which the opening

of mail
11

'\~as

approved by the order or extension; and

(3) the identity of the officer making the

application.
"(b)

In April of each year the Attorney General shall

transmit to the Congress a report concerning the number of appli.
.
.
·cations made for orders and extension of orders approving the
.o~ening

of mail, and the number of such orders and extensions

. granted and denied, during the preceding calendar year."
_(

.·

•
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The President's Actions Concerning
the Foreign Intelligence Community
SUMMARY
The President has today taken the following comprehensive
actions to strengthen the United States foreign intelligence
departments and agencies:
(1) issued an Omnibus Executive
Order establishing policy guidelines and restrictions for the
intelligence agencies and a new command structure and oversight mechanism for the intelligence community; (2) proposed
new legislation to protect the secrecy of particularly sensitive intelligence information, announced that he will meet with
Congressional leaders to develop legislation concerning electronic surveillance and to prevent unauthorized opening of
mail, and he endorsed legislation to prohibit assassinations of
foreign leaders; and, (3) proposed a framework in which constructive Congressional oversight can be established without
disclosing intelligence secrets.
OBJECTIVES OF THE PRESIDENT'S ACTIONS
The President's actions are designed to insure that:

(1)

The United States has a strong and effective capability to gather and evaluate foreign intelligence
and conduct necessary covert operations; and

(2)

These activities are conducted in a Constitutional
and lawful manner and never aimed at our own citizens.

The President's actions will strengthen our foreign intelligence
capability and establish an effective process to prevent abuses
by:
(A)

Setting forth in Executive Order, policy guidance for
the foreign intelligence agencies which define what
functions they are supposed to carry out and which
clearly states what they are not permitted to do.

(B)

Creating a streamlined command structure for
intelligence community leadership which makes
specifically designated individuals accountable.

(C)

Requiring the NSC to conduct semi-annual reviews
of the adequacy of the foreign intelligence
"product" and establishing the Intelligence
Oversight Board to monitor compliance with the
restrictions which have been placed on the
intelligence community's activities .

•
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OMNIBUS EXECUTIVE ORDER
(1)

Control and Direction of Intelligence Organizations
(A)

Overall Policy Development
1.

The National Security Council (NSC) will continue to exercise overall policy control over
the foreign intelligence community.

2.

Statutory members are:
The President
- Vice President
- Secretary of State
- Secretary of Defense

3.

The NSC will conduct a semi-annual policy review
of foreign intelligence activities focused on,
but not limited to, the following:
Needs of government foreign policy-makers
and the responsiveness of foreign intelligence to these needs, including the quality,
scope and timeliness of the intelligence
product;
The effective and efficient use of resources
in the collection of intelligence information; and
The continued appropriateness of ongoing
covert operations and sensitive intelligence
collection missions.
The Assistant to the President for National
Security Affairs will have staff responsibility
for the semi-annual policy reviews. Heads of the
departments and agencies which "use" foreign
intelligence will be consulted.

(B)

Management and Resource Control
1.

Responsibility for management and resource control
of the foreign intelligence community is vested by
Executive Order in the Committee on Foreign
Intelligence (CFI), which reports~irectly to
the NSC.

2.

Membership of the CFI is:
The Director of Central Intelligence (DCI) ,
Chairman
- Deputy Secretary of Defense for Intelligence
- Deputy Assistant to the President for
National Security Affairs
(NOTE:

3.

Staff support shall be provided by the
intelligence community staff.)

The Committee on Foreign Intelligence shall:
Control budget preparation and resource
allocation for the National Foreign Intelligence Program (defined as excluding tactical
intelligence) •

•
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Establish management policies for the
Foreign Intelligence Program.
Carry out policy decisions of the NSC with
particular emphasis on collection and production of national intelligence.
4.

(C)

(D)

Decisions of the CFI may be reviewed by the NSC
upon appeal by the Director of Central Intelligence
or any member of the NSC.

Production of National Intelligence
1.

Responsibility for the production of substantive
national (i.e., not tactical or departmental)
intelligence is vested in the Director of Central
Intelligence. The DCI is the President's primary
advisor on foreign intelligence.

2.

To assist in developing national intelligence
requirements and priorities, and in developing
finished national intelligence, the DCI shall
establish such boards and committees (similar to
the former USIB) of the intelligence community
as will enable him most effectively to utilize
the talent of the community to produce the best
possible intelligence product.

Covert Action and Other Special Operations

1.

Responsibility to review and advise the President
on covert operations and certain sensitive foreign
intelligence collection missions is assigned by
Executive Order to the seecial Intelligence
Operations Group (Operat1ons Group) .

2.

New membership is:
Assistant to the President for National
Security Affairs, Chairman
- Secretary of State
Secretary of Defense
Director of Central Intelligence
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
Observers are:
Attorney General
Director of OMB

3.

The Special Intelligence Operations Group shall:
Consider and make recommendations to the
President on all proposals for covert
action and certain sensitive intelligence
collection missions.
Submit to the NSC a periodic review of
ongoing covert operations and sensitive
intelligence collection missions.
Meet formally to carry out its responsibility to make recommendations to the
President •

•
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(E)

(2)

The following existing committees or organizations
are abolished:
(1)

United States Intelligence Board

(2)

Intelligence Resources Advisory Committee

(3)

National Security Council Intelligence
Committee

(4)

Executive Committee for resource control
of certain intelligence collection
activity

(5)

40 Committee

Responsibilities and Duties of the Intelligence Community
(A)

The Senior Official of each organization of the
intelligence community shall insure his organization
operates in accordance with the Executive Order. He
shall establish a system of independent inspection
within the organization and provide information to
the NSC, CFI and Intelligence Oversight Board. Other
responsibilities as designated in Section IV of the
Order.

(B)

CIA is responsible, among other duties as defined
in Section IV of the Order, for:
Production of national intelligence
Maintaining and improving a national intelligence analytic base
Collection by other than normal, overt means
Foreign counterintelligence activities
Undertaking activities defined in the
Executive Order necessary to implement
the above

(C)

The Department of State is primarily responsible for
overt collection-of foreign, non-military information.
Its Bureau of Intelligence and Research shall also
produce departmental intelligence and contribute
to national intelligence production.

(D)

The Department of Treasury is responsible for overt
collection of foreign, economic information.

(E)

The Department of Defense is responsible for:
Overt collection outside the United States
of foreign military and military-related
information.
Produce that intelligence required to fulfill
the responsibilities of DOD.
Manage the Defense Attache system.
Provide intelligence staff support to the
Joint Chiefs of Staff.
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The National Security Agency is responsible for:
Full control over signals intelligence
collection activities.
Production and dissemination of signals
intelligence.
Providing communications security services
to the U.S. Government.
Research and development related to signals
intelligence.
{F)

The Energy Research and Development Administration
is responsible for producing intelligence relating
to atomic and nuclear matters.

(G)

The Federal Bureau of Investigation is responsible
for:
Making available to foreign intelligence
agencies foreign intelligence and foreign
counterintelligence which it collects.
Conducting foreign counterintelligence
activities within the United States.

(3)

Restrictions on Intelligence Activities
The Executive Order prohibits or severely restricts the
following activities by United States foreign intelligence
agencies:
Collection and analysis of information on the
domestic activities of United States citizens,
corporations and organizations and permanent
resident aliens (referred to as U.S. persons).
Physical or electronic surveillance or physical
searches of United States persons.
Opening of United States mail in violation of
law.
Illegally obtaining federal tax returns or
information.
Infiltration of domestic groups for the purpose
of influencing or reporting on them.
Experimentation with drugs on humans without the
subject's informed consent.
Sharing among agencies information on the
domestic activities of United States persons
except in compliance with stringent safeguards.
Assignment of personnel to other agencies.
Providing assistance to law enforcement agencies
in violation of law.
Testing of electronic surveillance equipment
within the United States .

•
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Limited exceptions are permitted to allow the agencies
to meet the legitimate foreign intelligence needs of the
Nation. These narrow exceptions are expressed in detail
in the Order. They are designed to permit the following
activities under carefully defined circumstances:
Collection of information on the domestic activities of U.S. persons in order to: conduct security
checks on intelligence agency employees, contractors, people who are given access to classified
information and persons who may assist the agency
in the future.
Overt collection of certain
foreign intelligence information from other
government agencies.
Counterintelligence and counterespionage activities.
(4)

Oversight of Intelligence Activities
1.

Responsibility to assist the President, the
NSC and the Attorney General in overseeing
the intelligence community is assigned by
Executive Order to the Intelligence Oversight
Board (Oversight Board) •

2.

New membership consists of three members from
the private sector designated by the President.
One of these will be designated by the President
to be Chairman.
They will also be made members
of the PFIAB.

3.

The Board shall:
Receive and consider reports by Inspectors
General and General Counsels of the
intelligence community concerning activities that raise questions of legality or
propriety.
Review periodically the practices and
procedures of the intelligence community
Inspectors General and General Counsels
designed to assist the Oversight Board.
Report periodically and in a timely manner,
as appropriate, to the Attorney General
and the President on any activities that
raise serious questions about legality.
It shall report to the President on
activities that raise questions of propriety of intelligence community activities.
Receive staff support from persons not
connected with the intelligence community.

(5)

Secrecy Protection
All persons given access to information containing intelligence sources and methods shall be required to sign an
agreement that they will not disclose that information to
persons not authorized to receive it.
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. MESSAGE
TO CONGRESS AND PROPOSED LEGISLATION
.
..--..

C_A)

Message
Today the President sent a message to the Congress which:
(l)

Advised the Congress of the actions he has taken
by Executive Order.

(2)

Transmitted the legislative proposal as indicated
below.

(3)

Urged Congress to establish effective oversight
consistent with the following general objectives:
The oversight functions should be centralized
in a Joint House-Senate Committee to provide
better security.
Both the House and Senate should adopt rules
to insure that secrets will not be improperly
disclosed.
The President's injunction of secrecy over
foreign intelligence information provided to
the Congress by the Executive Branch should be
respected.
The Executive Branch should keep the Joint
Oversight Committee fully informed of foreign
intelligence matters 3 but there should be no
requirement for prior notification of specific
activities.

(4)

(B)

Section 662 of the Foreign Assistance Act should be
repealed.
This requires the intelligence agencies
to brief over six committees of Congress on covert
actions and has resulted in unauthorized disclosures
of classified information.

Legislation
The President submitted the following proposed legislation:
Secrecy of Sources and Methods
This bill provides for:
Criminal penalties for the disclosure
to unauthorized persons of information
relating to intelligence sources and
methods.
Limits its coverage to persons whose
access to such information arouse out of
their relationship to the Government
(Government employees, contractors and
contractor employees).
Injunctive relief where unauthorized
disclosure is threatened and serious
damage to the intelligence collection
effort would result .
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The President endorsed the objectives of the legislation
proposed by the Senate Select Intelligence Committee
to prohibit the assassination of foreign officials in
peacetime.
The President also will meet with Congressional leaders
to develop acceptable proposed legislation to control
electronic surveillance in the United States and mail
openings for foreign intelligence purposes .
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